
July 2015 Minutes 
 

The meeting was opened at 7:15 p.m. 
 
 
Club Treasure, Ken Kayser reported an operating balance of O.B. of $8,912.72……in addition to the 

$5,000.00 we have in the “future fund.” 

 

Four new members were voted in…….Jonny Zanner, Ethan Horn, Luis Valques and Dan 

Valques.……taking the membership up to 106. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

- Chris Mulcahy reported a huge success as the Heli Event brought in $2,400.00.  55 pilots 

rounded out the registration.  He gave many thanks to all of those who helped out during the 

event. 

- Club President gave thanks to Randy Covington who always drops his trailer off prior an 

event and hauls out the trash off after. 

- Tommy Cheek and Chris Baker are still planning on finishing the building when time allows. 

- It was suggested that the generator be placed and ran outside of the new storage building 

during field events, as the building got really, really hot inside due to it running the entire time 

of the event.  It was suggested that it could simply be set behind the building with sound 

barriers. 

- Special thanks to Bob Sheesly and Butch Pendergrass was given for completing the new field 

drainage system.   It was suggested that the turned up areas around new ditch line should be 

graded and rolled in the fall along with re-seeding to help smooth out the harsh bumps. 

  

NEW BUSINESS 

 

- Butch Fortin reported that the Swap Meet planning was going well and in line.  He reminded 

all present volunteers that set up on Friday would start around 4:00 and ends around 9:30, 

after all vendors finished their pre-set up.  All Saturday volunteers would need to be present 

no later than 5:30 a.m. to open the doors for vendor set-up. 

- Butch Fortin also confirmed that the new storage building / shelter wiring would be complete 

and ready for RCEFF. 

- Long time member Bill Hamby reported that long time RC activist “Ed Myers” pasted away 

Sunday morning, 7/5/15.  He was 89 years old. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30. 
 
The 50 / 50 was won by George Shrek, who netted $48.00, while the club netted $47.00. 
 
Ken A. Blackford 
7-7-15 


